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To 	Shea from Alarold Weisberg JK assassination records 9/17/7B 
The date of the attached story headed "FBI Blocked Test of Oswald Brainwash Theory, 

Papers Say," is July 29,1978. The unnamed litigant is Michael Levy. The case was 
before Judge Gesell. 

Levy sued for records I vas not able to sue for but are included in ay prier 
requests of all agencies identified, including the Secret Service, I believe de more 
than sem years asp. Neither the CIA nor the V provided me with copies of the records 
provided, to Levy. 

It is my understandieg that all the records provided to Levy sere copies found 
in Secret Service files and that the eopies provided to him came from the Secret 
Service rather than from its referrals to the FBI and CIA. 

If there was this limitation the fact remains that the III bee not previded the 
records to ms as it should have in spy event. They eartainly are not in the Dallas 
Oswald records, which I reviewed recently. 

The 
 

story is not complete and the bead is eisleadia& There was also interest 
in trying to use the soars to determine if there was an imposter. The FBI and the 
Director were contemporaneously concerned about the possibility of an imposter 
obtaining and using Oswald identificatioa if it vas seat 'Waal to the USSR. I 
believe this conoera was right and proper. I also believe that it would be nice to 
have the relevant records. Those available at the Archive* are not oemplete, are 
subject to misuse and misinterpretation and have been put to this wrongful Meth 
(Several years ago I was annthe Penorams show to rebut these aisles, in oppoeition 
to two men one of whom vse a former Depnrtment, I task 1011m) 

Do net be misled by the quotation of the CIA expressing an alleged fear that 
rather than recepanitisg from the *lash Oswald was elsewhere being brainwashed. An 
American named Maraipatniteskyvea hospitalised stveltansouely end established that 
it vas Oswald. I cite this as only one of the mamas I believe it is important to 
have the records justifying the Men  opposition to the CIA's move, unioh I have 
trouble believing was necessary if proper because there was en Oswald autopsy that 
shows seenimg. 

Prom prier experienoe I =km led to believe that stories lik* this ens tontribute 
to mythologies ani start new ones. This relates to an existing sythologY, whether or 
not it launches others. I therefore believe that all relevant records should be 
available for an additional edema reason, simply that the truth be alienable. 



FBI Blocked Test of Os 
Brainwash Theory, Papers Say 

WA;;HINGITIN (UPI) - CIA i(riiciris 
winded to dig up Lee 11;ir Vey (1:..v..1( r, 

corpse 1(1 0X111111111t a N1';11 "li III'. l0•11 WI i!.1 

111111 lost 11101100S 111011 till. I9,9 suicide 

attempt in Russia was 	C0Voi 011 101' 

Sintle1 OffIllti (0 brainwash the Kennedy 

FBI 1.Urecior .1. Edgar Ilunver block 
ad the 19114 CIA suggest 1011. 111111 Ihe Wit 

ren Commission decided 1101 "10 1.111 CI. Ihe 

I(I's hand Oil I IIIS 11111111." iil'I'l0111ing Iu 

documents )blamed by (I pi ivrie re• 

seitrchei and made available to 111'1 

The CIA considered ((swald'.. all. rl 

suicide alltqtipt Poor years belore he hilt 
ed John 1:. K011114'ily "one of the (•1 (i. ail 
points in Oswald's ItS111.1.11!IlrOS ut HO' 
Soviet 'Anion," soul an internal Warren 
Commission memo written ut early 1)16,1. 

Oswald supposedly -deeply sLe•tied-

his wrist wink) touring Russia on Oct. 21,  

le!)11. (al learning that his request for 
liovu l riit,miv,hip was denied 

111. lot 001111111 Ihe episode in hit; diary, 

obtained •Itt VI the Otilliatigi11111.14111 by t.I.S. 

agents the Soviets litter reported lie was 

treated from Oct. 21- 28, 1951), at the Bet-

kiie.kayr Hospital in Moscow for a self- 
oil wound on the left wrist. 

III! 1 IA tell "if the Suicide incident is 
a fabrication, the time supposedly spent. 
by I istvald in recovering ... in a Moscow 
liospii al could have been Spent by him in 

lilt Pollee CUSI.Ody being 

coached•  brainwashed, etc., for his ap-
p0ai,ii,, at the American embassy," the 
1111'110 

him. days after Oswald's hospital re-

1 

he appeared at the embassy and 

led to renounce his U.S. citizenship. lie 
eVffilltially was allowed to stay in Russia 
until he diwided to return to the United 
Slates in 19112. 
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